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Freshman Dorms
The freshman dormitories have elected their officers for the remainder of the year. The freshmen are required to have six weeks' residence on campus before holding elections or voting in campus elections.

Terrill Prepay
Baily Furse, Director, was elected president of Terrill Prepay. Other officers are: Gloria Davis, Director, vice president; Betty Fleming, Housekeeper; Secretary, Ann McElroy, Treasurer.

Terrill B and C
President is Terrill B and C Ann Anne, Washington, Julia Willingham, Thomas, Mary president; veg, Peggy Watson, Librarian, secretary, and Peggy Pledger, Way- cross, treasurer.

Dr. Smith Announces
Exam. Schedule
Tuesday, Dec. 13:
8:30-1:30 First Period classes
11:00-12:00 English 101, English 209.
2:00-4:00 Second Period classes
Wednesday, Dec. 14:
11:00-2:00 Third period classes.
6:00-9:00 Health 101, Biology 101.
Thursday, Dec. 15:
8:30-2:00 Fourth period classes.
11:00-3:00 Social Science Education 104, Education 205.
2:00-4:00 Fifth period classes.
The date of the cooperative examination in Chemistry 101 will be Tuesday, Dec. 13, at 5:00 p.m.
Registration for winter quarter will be held Monday, Dec. 12, 8:00 to 1:00. Freshmen will 12:00-2:00. Sophomores 3:00-4:00.
Registration placements to be announced later.
Vacancies are expected to 2:10-4:00. College for Girls.

YWCA Group
Visits Ga. Tech
An intercollegiate committee of the YWCA went as a delegation to the YWCA at Georgia Tech in Atlanta Friday night, November 11.

The delegation was made up of the chairman, Delores Whetten, and eight other Georgia Tech students.

The program consisted of the film "Our Church on Campus."
Tattle Tale Jessie

Remember the theme you told on the boy next door for putting down these words as you were

Boy, was you ever wanted about what blues was once inside a soul. Child—when you

When, don’t you know, go up and get it right, Jessie. Remember that you’re having company

So you took the edge and the wind blew from the other side of the hall. But one name of "Tattle Tale, Tattle Tale" form the kids you were telling are bad things you had the written below.

All that was many, many years ago and things that don’t what they used to be. You have different ideas now about what important and what is silly, and what is right and wrong. You are at a more mature being—brave and certain.Grade school lessons and culture books are called on GSCW and on the University of Georgia.

Add a little learning, a bit of living and a whole lot of common sense to Tattle Tale lessons, and you come up with a student body which has open eyes and curious minds. We’re all of us.

The story of the boy always in my community seemed to stand the test of time because the learning of his conduct so at GSCW certain rules have been set up by the students of every student with the understanding that the student body will be in the business of completing with these stated rules.

Movie Goeses Seek Good Pictures

As we all know, there is only one possible way sorry to see a movie. This is of course, to see a movie.

There are no excuses, too much about not being able to do without seeing a movie. But just about every person is getting better with the little time in the house, the little time in the theater, the little time in the theater, the little time in the theater.

The movies are available, so people have a better chance to see a film. Well, at least in our little theater.
**Wesleyan Girl**

Thankful To Dale '11 'O Clock'

The following letter to the editor of the student newspaper of the University of Washington, for whom the students were to publish.

Dear Editor,

I am writing to express my gratitude to Dale '11 'O Clock for his kind and considerate actions during our recent activities. I value his presence and his ability to handle situations with ease.

Yours sincerely,

[Signature]

---

**Rural Homemaking Class Plans**

For Food Preservation Plant

Students at GSCW are planning a food preservation laboratory to be built on the site of the campus. The group is excited about having the opportunity to learn more about food preservation techniques. They have scheduled a meeting on Saturday at 10:00 AM to discuss the plans further.

---

**Phi Upsilon, Omicron initiate Five**

Phi Upsilon Omicron, honorary fraternity, initiated five new members on Saturday. The new members are: [Names]

---

**Marathon for Students**

A marathon for students is being organized by the University Affairs Committee. The marathon will take place on [Date] at [Time]. All students are encouraged to participate.

---

**Just What The Up-To-Date Jessie Does On A Saturday Night**

Here are some tips on how to spend Saturday nights:

1. Attend a basketball game.
2. Visit a local art gallery.
3. Go on a picnic.

---

**Enrollment Drop Not Dramatic**

The drop in enrollment this year is not as dramatic as was expected. The decrease is [Percentage].

---

**Milledgeville Choir Presents Christmas 'Messiah' By Handel**

The Milledgeville Choir will present a Christmas concert featuring Handel's 'Messiah' on [Date] at [Time] in the auditorium.

---

**Bell Hall Girls Entertain Dates At Christmas Dance**

Bell Hall is hosting its annual Christmas dance. The dance will take place on [Date] from [Time] to [Time]. All students are invited to attend. A special guest performer will be announced soon.

---

**Harrold's**

Diy skin treatments overnight!

Just apply this mixture overnight:

1. Mix 1 tablespoon of honey with 1 tablespoon of lemon juice in a small bowl.
2. Apply the mixture to your face with a cotton pad.
3. Leave it on for 10 minutes.
4. Rinse off with warm water.

---

**Jessies Look Back 14 Years At Traditions Of Golden Slipper**

On [Date], the Golden Slipper will celebrate its 14th anniversary. The tradition began with [description].

---

**Golden Slippers Committee Heads**

The committee for the Golden Slippers will meet on [Date] to discuss plans for the upcoming events.

---

**The Colorado November 15, 1968**

---

**SWEATERS—$5 EACH**

Hand-Picked

All! Nice Cottons for Ladies Jem "Hand-Picked" At PARKER'S CLEANERS on S. Wayne St.

---

**Ballet**

Dr. Donald M. Johnson and Madge Lemmson. German students in the lead out at the Scholarship Ball.

---

**SWEATERS—$5 EACH**

Hand-Picked

All! Nice Cottons for Ladies Jem "Hand-Picked" At PARKER'S CLEANERS on S. Wayne St.

---

**McMILLAN'S SHOE SERVICE**

- FREE DELIVERY -

GOOD SHOE REPAIRING IS GOOD ECONOMY!
In The Colonnade Ten Years Ago

Nov. 11 has been chosen as the date for the annual Golden Slipper contest. As usual, the junior class will assist the freshman and the seniors are helping the sophomores. This year each class will give a thirty minute play, with a ten minute silent shot between the acts.

"As danger to Underwater Observers" was acted in Lyceum Lecture room.

To many club announcements in the Morning Call is no longer to eat.

...nothing new our campus needs is more burning on our cam-

paign. It evidently has not divided on these in enough that a great

detail of the dating problem could be solved if we had adequate fac-

ilities.

Preliminary election set for Wednesday. Fifty candidates named, ten

for President.

Only 12 of the 110 students on campus have purchased concert
tickets. Mr. Nosh announced today.

Attleboro boys display as dom-

inating volley-ball intramurals be-

gin this week.

Rival classes continue fierce struggle for Golden Slipper. Presh-

ident is running for vice, a fencing. Tradition or no-the Rush will win, by a top.

Bring your face to the better-

play night in the Gym. There will be no admission charge accept-

able for girls. For entertain-

ment there will be dancing, horse-

trotting, bowling, shuffleboard, small dances, table tennis, pool, and badminton. Be sure to read the bulletin issued by Miss Adams.

Wesley Foundation

Activities Told

Six representatives of the Wesley Foundation visited the Wesley

Foundation at the University of Georgia last week-end. The group

gave a Football Party Saturday night at which Mary Jett

was in charge.

Sunday morning, Neil Moran led the Sunday School devotional-

a. A forum discussion on "Christian Living." was led by

Martha Jane Day, president of the Georgia Wesley Foundation.

in Sunday afternoon.

The closing program on Sun-

day night featured a court trial, "The Church on Trial." Other par-

ticipating in the discussion were Helen Dimond, Barbara

Grace, Grace Keegan, and Dr.

Sara Nelson.

New activities are replacing certain regulations about signing out of the dorm and signing in at the Gym.

Maid of Cotton

Continued from page 6

personality, and appearance.

Approximately twenty finalists will be selected to appear in Mem-

phis on an hour before the second

chamber board of judges, compri-

sed of prominent artistic men and

representatives of the sponsoring

organizations. Winners are the National Cotton Council, the Mem-

phis Cotton Council, and the

Cotton Exchange of New York

New Orleans, and Memphis.

The day after her selection the

new edition maid leaves for New

York to prepare for the hour

which opens at Burdine's in Min-

neapolis in early in February. During her

country's visit in New York, the

young ambassadors is introduced
to the nation's foremost designers who present her with original
dress for her all-cotton wardrobe, in-
cluding costumes for every occas-
ion and every season.

She receives training in make-up

and modeling at a well-known

school, learns the art of fashion

photography as she poses for her

publicity pictures, appears on na-
tional radio programs with top

performers, and friends the season's best Kittles and name dining

clubs.

STUBBY SEES MORE

SUITS AGAINST LAW

A director of the Georgia Voter

registration Act by Stubby Telegrams and News, was yester-
day's Chapel Program.

In explaining current develop-

ments concerning the law at a

chapel program, Stubby stressed

the importance of registering to

vote. The program was sponsored by the Young People's League for

Better Government. Joe Berman of Mason was in charge. Justice

Mason, Elmer Whitaker, was on the program.

SKILL CLUBS

Continued from page 1

Folk Club: Carolyn Arvid, My-
nell Bean, Susan Ann Burrell, Car-

dill, Burns, Charlotte Burson, Dau-

vith Denby.

Ruth Rider, Peggy Faddell, Betty

Pleasant, Gwen Gay, Miriam

Glenn, Alred Field, Wilma

Bennett, Pat Page, Eugene

Parker, Gay Pettit, Dot Peterson,

Ann Rasmussen, Mary Ann Slopy

Pomplin Club: Carolin Aaron,

Elna Alfrey, Lynn Cooper, Olin

Faison, Ann Garrett.

Dawn Gay, Mary Hanover, Mar-

the Kellingworth, Lindsey Moore,

Dot Oliver, and Sally Pope

SHOP EARLY

and Shop With Us

I.C. GRANT CO. JEWELERS

SUGGESTION

"SMOKE MY CIGARETTE,

WON'T YOU? THEY'RE

MILD-MUCH MOLDER."

Phonie Fleming

"THE GREAT LOVER"

A PARRAMOND DIRECTOR

Always Buy CHESTERFIELD

They're MOLDER! They're TOPS! / IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES

WITH THE TOP MEN IN SPORTS

WITH THE HOLLYWOOD STARS

Copyright 1964, Lewton & Bowers Co.